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Abstract - Electrostatic precipitator became one of the 

key spots in removing harmful particulates coming out 

from various industries. Since the potential benefits are 

resulting through the use of electrostatic precipitator, 

investigation in this area is growing continuously and 

there are numerous projects in this moment all over the 

world. Hence in this paper a comprehensive review is 

attempted to focus the various issues in implementing 

precipitator. Furthermore, the detailed investigations 

towards the enhancement of collection efficiency of 

precipitator are also addressed in this work 

 

Index Terms - Electrostatic precipitator, collection 

efficiency, power converter, high pulse, single stage and 

two stage precipitators. 
 

I. INTRODUCTION 

 

The recent study predicts that the utilization of coal for 

the power production will rise up in following two 

decades. The combustion of these coal releases most 

harmful gases, and Sulphur compounds to the 

atmosphere. Further carbon monoxide, black and 

unburned hydrocarbons come out in the atmosphere if 

the combustion process is half-finished. Besides 

nitrogen oxides such as nitric oxide, di nitrogen 

monoxide and nitrogen dioxide can also be generated 

on account of oxidation. Relying upon the nature of 

coal, the following plenty of minute particles exhaust 

out after the combustion process: one eighth of the 

compounds are aluminium oxide, one fourth are ferric 

oxide whereas approximately half of the fly ash 

density contains Silicon dioxide. Besides less than 1 

milligram amount of calcium chloride, sodium 

chloride, magnesium oxide, potassium chloride and 

titanium dioxide are present. Despite that, minute 

particle less than 2.5 micrometre contains dangerous 

contaminants such as toxics and black carbon. By 

considering all the above said issues, it is very 

challenging and in research for the expulsion of PM 

2.5 particles. So for many traditional cleaning 

appliances are in practice such as bag filters, cyclones, 

scrubbers, bed filters and electro static precipitators. 

These devices remove the particles of size greater than 

2.5 micrometre with good efficiency. At the same 

time, the collection efficiency gradually decreases 

with increase in the size of the particle. Via bag filters 

it is possible to remove PM 2.5 particles with 

efficiency around 98%, but at the same time, around 2 

Kpa pressure drops across the filter, as a consequence 

operating efficiency of the equipment increases. 

With the usage of electrostatic precipitator, the 

fractional efficiency of the particle diminishes with the 

decrease in size of the particle less than 2.5 

micrometre. We all know that many harmful 

particulates are coming out from several industrial 

sectors such as Coal based thermal power plants, 

sintering plant, cement kilns etc. One of the 

efficacious methods of controlling the ejaculation of 

these particulates is using ESP. The potency of ESP 

depends upon various parameters like geometric 

properties of ESP, supply voltage magnitude and 

polarity, electrode configuration, air flow velocity, 

temperature of the air, humidity of the air, size of the 

dust particles and conductivity also.  

Addressing the above said problems, this paper 

concentrates on various methodologies for the 

precipitation of dust particles. The remaining section 

of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents 

general guidelines about ESP and the processes stages. 

Section 3 discuss about the two stage ESP process. 

Section 4 gives about high voltage high power supply 

in ESP. Section 5 highlights about resonant converter 

in ESP. Section 6 outlines conclusion. 

 

II.ELECTROSTATIC PRECIPITATOR 
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 An Electrostatic precipitator, in recent years a 

significant filtration equipment that filters various 

particulates such as smoke, dust, pollution particles 

and some more poisonous things from the flowing 

gases. The gases coming out from the coal power 

plants, cement industries, furnaces are very harmful 

and toxic in nature. As per the environmental 

standardisation, particles of size less than 10μm in 

diameter are identified as hazardous in nature and the 

chances are there to settle down in lungs. It may lead 

to severe health issues when sincere care has not been 

considered. 

A. Various process stage in ESP 

In general, there are two to six types of zones in 

Industrial side electrostatic Precipitators. In the inlet 

zone, which is called as raw gas zone, the huge 

amounts of dust particles are splitted. For this purpose, 

heavy electrical current is applied to the circulating 

particles and so it is collected in collecting electrode. 

In the last stage of zone, the fine particulates are 

electrically charged with the help of power system. 

The ESP efficiency is enhanced with short pulse in 

microsecond duration time period. With the 

dominance of electric field strength, the dust 

molecules are electrically charged in Electrostatic 

precipitation process and the suspended molecules are 

directed to accumulated surface area. Then it is 

disembodied from the flue gas. The precipitation 

mechanism involves various procedures such as 

1. Molecules charging through ionization rendered 

during corona discharge  

2. Disentangling the charged particulates from the 

gas stream in an enforced electricity field. 

Aggregating the ionized particles on a grounded 

area and. 

3. Abolishing the accumulated molecules by striking 

them off. 

 

B. Working Principle of ESP 

A Precipitator works by electro statically charging the 

cinders in the gas steam. Customary precipitators 

adjust a number of discharge electrodes that flap 

upwardly between grounded parallel plates as shown 

in figure 2.1. Corona formation occurs when the 

negative voltage is enforced to the discharge electrode 

and charge discharges via the gas space to the 

grounded plate electrodes. Once the particulates flow 

into the precipitator, they are negatively charged by 

mobile ions, which then collaborate with electrostatic 

field minimizing a force, which incitements them to 

wander to the ground plates and there they are 

amassed. In order to remove the layer formed by the 

dust, the plates are babbled and so the dust descent into 

hoppers localized below the plates. 

 
Fig. 2.1 Principle of Operation 

The operating principles of electrostatic precipitators 

are shown in figure 2.2. The charged particles are then 

captivated to and consigned on collecting plates or 

alternative compilation equipment’s. When sufficient 

dust has accrued, the collectors are flustered to 

extricate the dust, inducing it to decline with the force 

of gravity to hoppers underneath.  

 
Fig. 2.2 Working of ESP 

For the need of recycling, the dust is evacuated with 

the conveyor system. The flue gas loaded with fly ash 

is circulated via pipes having negatively charged 

plates which give the molecules a negative charge. The 

particles are then expelled past positively charged 

plates, or grounded plates, which attract the now 

negatively charged ash particles. The particles adhere 

to the positive plates up till then they are gathered. The 

air that leaves the plates is then clean from harmful 

pollutants. 

Pc = 1  2(Vp + Vm)Ic       

Pc= corona power watt, Ic= Average corona current, 

Vp= Peak Voltage, Vm = Maximum voltage. 
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C. Electrostatic Dust Collectors 

In this subdivision, the duty of dust collector is 

discussed. It utilises electrostatic charges to isolate 

dust from the dirty air stream. A number of high 

voltages, direct current electrodes (carrying negative 

charge) are implanted between grounded electrodes 

(importing positive charge). The dust borne air stream 

is crossed through the segment among the discharging 

(negative) electrodes and collecting (positive) 

electrodes. Dust particles acquire a negative charge 

from the discharging electrodes (ionizing section) and 

are enticed to the positively charged grounded 

electrode (collection plates) and fasten on to it. 

Purification is done by discoursing or pulsating the 

collecting electrode where in dust particles fall away. 

Cleansing can be accomplished without disrupting the 

flow. The assembly of electrostatic dust collectors are 

represented in figure2.3. 

 
Fig. 2.3 Electrostatic Dust Collectors 

 

D. Type of ESP 

ESPs are composed in different approaches. These 

approaches are established for distinctive control 

action, and remaining varieties have evoked for cost 

beneficiary. The different categories are (1) the plate-

wire precipitator, the prevailing conventional type; (2) 

the flat plate precipitator,   (3)the tubular precipitator; 

(4) the wet precipitator, and (5) the two-stage 

precipitator. 

III.CONCLUSION 

 

As we know that the removal of dust particle from 

various industries and power plants are very harmful 

to atmosphere, it is very significant to remove these 

particles. Hence in this paper a brief survey about 

various methodologies of electrostatic precipitation in 

removing harmful particulates are discussed. 

Utilization of two stages ESP, high voltage high power 

supply and resonant converter are also addressed. 

Associating different categories of high voltage power 

supplies and harnessing their rewards can enhance the 

interpretation of electrostatic precipitators. 

Addressing on the dust and gas equities on individual 

field of a precipitator the approach of the high voltage 

generation system can now be designated. The 

initiation of high frequency high voltage power 

supplies for the use on electrostatic precipitators will 

have a number of consequences over the industry:  

• Enhanced collection performance  

• New opportunity for detecting and establishing 

power supplies  

• Disparate methodologies to maintenance and 

assistance.  

• Fluctuations to power supply purchasing 

strategies  

Each of these determinants attempts potential cost 

savings for both latest and retrofit accessions. Less 

power consumption ascribed by the augmented power 

factor will result in direct cost savings. The full impact 

of all the potential savings has not yet been defined. 

We are still in the early stages of apprehension how to 

best apply HVHF units to ESP applications. The 

systems commercially available today are 

comparatively unproven and afford limited power and 

voltage options. But as with all recent technology, the 

systems will continue to embellish. Higher power and 

voltage ratings and more features and options will 

soon be acquirable. There is little doubt that switch 

mode power supply technology will eventually 

become the standard proposal for ESP power supplies. 

Participants at all levels of the ESP market-new 

system suppliers, rebuild and repair firms, consultants, 

and users—should commence the process of 

understanding the impact these new power supplies 

will have on their businesses. Even for previously 

existing precipitators the efficiency can be enhanced 

in many cases. Furthermore, the energy consumption 

of electrostatic precipitators can be optimized. Further 

investigations will follow regarding the several 

parameters of high voltage high frequency (HVHF) 

power supplies used in order to further increase 

precipitator efficiency. 
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